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Margaret Streicker to challenge Rep Rosa DeLauro in Connecticut 3rd Congressional Race.

Milford, CT native Margaret Streicker announced Saturday her candidacy for the Republican nomination to serve
as the next Congresswoman for the Third Congressional District.
Appearing before a large audience of supporters at the Milford train station, Streicker said voters will have a clear
choice this November and an opportunity to elect a Congresswoman who will work tirelessly to get things done on
behalf of the people of the district. She showed a stark contrast to the 30-year incumbent Rosa DeLauro. The 44year old single mother of four has built, operated and owned several successful real estate companies, teaches
graduate students about entrepreneurship, and serves on several religious and charitable boards.
“There’s more that unites us than divides us. And while elections focus on the divide. I want to focus on what we
share. Because – yes , there’s sacred ground. But for each of us, I believe there is also common ground. And
that’s the ground we need to cultivate,” said Streicker. “The people of our district, from New Haven to Hamden to
Shelton, deserve a congresswoman who will work her tail off to ensure that Washington DC is working for us.”
Streicker is the mother of four school-aged children. Aviva (14), Samantha (12), David (9) and Phillip (5).
She founded NYC-based Newcastle Realty Services in 2004 and served as its CEO & President for 15+ years until
closing it in December of 2019. In New York real estate, she gained some notable exposure as a woman advancing
pro-business rights in the highly-regulated NYC housing industry. Her Connecticut firm - Newcastle Connecticut
completed and manages four projects in New Haven County, three of which are in downtown New Haven,
including re-purposing a derelict vacant Church in Eden Rock. She launched Fortitude Capital in January of 2020,
representing properties throughout the United States, including a portfolio of student housing. Margaret serves as
a Trustee to both the Jewish Art Museum and Congregation Emanu-el, and previously served as a board member
to the Catalog for Giving. Margaret has been working hard, creating jobs, and growing local tax bases for over 20
years, while raising a family and giving back to the community, including teaching entrepreneurship to others.
In 1997, Streicker graduated Magna Cum Laude with an A.B, in Architecture from Princeton University before
earning a Master of Science in Real Estate and a Master of Architecture both from Columbia University in 2000 &
2001.
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